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Abstract
Advances in DNA extraction and next､generation sequencing have made a vast num-
ber of historica旭 herbarium specimens avai旭ab旭e for genomic investigations These 
specimens contain not on旭y genomic information from the individua旭 p旭ants them-
se旭vesp but a旭so from associated microorganisms such as bacteria and fungis These 
microorganisms may have co旭onized the 旭iving p旭ant ｪesgsp pathogens or host､associ-
ated commensa旭 taxaｫ or may resu旭t from postmortem co旭onization that may inc旭ude 
decomposition processes or contamination during samp旭e hand旭ings Here we char-
acterize the metagenomic profi旭e from shotgun sequencing data from herbarium 
specimens of two widespread p旭ant species ｪAmbrosiaartemisiifolia and Arabidopsis 
thalianaｫ co旭旭ected up to ゲ芦グ years agos We used BLAST searching in combination with 
MEGAN and were ab旭e to infer the metagenomic community even from the o旭dest her-
barium samp旭es Through comparison with contemporary p旭ant co旭旭ectionsp we identify 
three microbia旭 species that are near旭y exc旭usive to herbarium specimensp inc旭uding 
the fungus Alternaria alternatap which can comprise up to ゼ鯵 of the tota旭 sequencing 
readss This species probab旭y co旭onizes the herbarium specimens during preparation 
for mounting or during storages By removing the probab旭e contaminating taxap we 
observe a tempora旭 shift in the metagenomic composition of the invasive weed Am. 
artemisiifolias Our findings demonstrate that it is genera旭旭y possib旭e to use herbarium 
specimens for metagenomic ana旭ysesp but that the resu旭ts shou旭d be treated with 
cautionp as some of the identified species may be herbarium contaminants rather 
than representing the natura旭 metagenomic community of the host p旭ants
K E Y W O R D S
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
The wor旭dｷs herbaria house a vast number of p旭ant specimensp ｶザズグ 
mi旭旭ionp some of which are up to ジググ years o旭ds Due to advances 
in DNA extraction and sequencingp especia旭旭y next､generation se-
quencing ｪNGSｫp it is now feasib旭e to inc旭ude these specimens in 
genetic studiess This offers the possibi旭ity to use them to track 
changes over time if samp旭es from different time periods are avai旭-
ab旭e ｪesgsp historica旭 herbarium samp旭es and modern popu旭ations 
from the same 旭ocationq Bieker ｹ Martinp ゴグゲ芦ｫs The incorpora-
tion of historica旭 herbarium samp旭es into genetic ana旭yses enab旭es 
us to better estimate evo旭utionary metricsp such as the nuc旭eo-
tide substitution ratep than with modern data a旭one ｪGutaker 
ｹ Burbanop ゴグゲゼｫs In combination with the metadata found on 
herbarium 旭abe旭s ｪesgsp samp旭ing 旭ocationp a旭titudeｫp changes in the 
distributionp extinctions in specific areas or introductions of new 
species can be inferredp which can inform conservation and inva-
sive species contro旭 efforts ｪNua旭art et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫ in the face of the 
profound a旭teration of many of Earthｷs ecosystems due to anthro-
pogenic activity ｪPe汁ue旭as et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs
Herbarium specimens can provide a wea旭th of genomic informa-
tion not on旭y about the specimen itse旭fp but a旭so about microorgan-
isms co旭onizing its tissuess These microbes originate either through 
co旭onization of the 旭iving p旭ant ｪantemortemｫp such as host､associated 
commensa旭 taxap through co旭onization around the time of death ｪper-
imortemｫp such as pathogens that ki旭旭ed the p旭antp or through 旭ater 
ｪpostmortemｫ co旭onization of the herbarium sheetss Thusp the metag-
enomic community we can observe today may contain DNA from 
environmenta旭 bacteria invo旭ved in decomposition or storage con-
ditions ｪesgsp bacteria and fungi overgrowthｫp or contamination from 
samp旭e hand旭ing ｪesgsp skin microbesｫ and 旭aboratory sources ｪesgsp 
reagents contaminated with enzyme expression vectorsq Warinner 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs
Since the ゲゾジグsp chemica旭 pesticides such as herbicides and 
fungicides have become wide旭y used ｪHahnp ゴグゲジq Vatsp ゴグゲズｫs 
These chemica旭s can affect not on旭y crops and their associated 
microbia旭 communitiesp but a旭so p旭ants that grow c旭ose to fie旭dss 
Herbarium specimens ho旭d potentia旭 to shed more 旭ight on the 
impact of these treatments on the metagenomic composition 
when specimens pre､dating the common use of pesticides are 
compared to younger samp旭es ｪD爾旭yep Deu旭votp ｹ Chauve旭p ゴグゲザｫs 
When mounted herbarium specimens inc旭ude the rootsp metage-
nomic ana旭ysis of those organs can a旭so provide insights into po旭-
旭ution 旭eve旭sp because for examp旭e the overabundance of nitrogen 
can a旭ter root､associated bacteria旭 composition ｪLangp Wi旭旭emsp 
Scheepensp ｹ Burbanop ゴグゲゾｫs
Degradation of DNA is a we旭旭､known effect in historica旭 tissue 
samp旭es such as those from p旭ant and anima旭 natura旭 history co旭旭ec-
tionss Typica旭 ancient DNA ｪaDNAｫ damage inc旭udes fragmentation 
to about ジグ･ズググbp in 旭ength and varied degrees of hydro旭ytic deam-
ination ｪDabneyp Meyerp ｹ P士士bopゴグゲザｫs The deamination of cytosine 
to uraci旭 p旭ays a major ro旭ep 旭eading to apparent C to T transitions 
in the downstream ana旭ysis ｪDabney et a旭spゴグゲザq Staats et a旭spゴグゲゲｫs 
Weiß et a旭sｪゴグゲ葦ｫ found that the DNA in preserved p旭ant spec-
imens decays about six times faster than in moa bones ｪA旭旭entoft 
et a旭spゴグゲゴｫp so DNA fragmentation of herbarium samp旭esp despite 
their re旭ative旭y young age ｪup to ジググyearsｫp can be comparab旭e to 
those of anima旭 remains severa旭 hundreds or thousands of years o旭ds 
In additionp the endogenous DNA content of herbarium samp旭es 
can be re旭ative旭y 旭ows For examp旭ep Gutaker et a旭 ｪゴグゲゼｫ found that 
as 旭itt旭e as ゲ葦鯵 of I旭旭umina shotgun sequencing reads derived from 
herbarium specimens co旭旭ected between ゲ芦ザゾ and ゲ芦ゾ芦 mapped 
to the Arabidopsis thaliana reference genomes For these reasonsp 
Shepherd ｹ Perrie ｪゴグゲジｫ suggest that the same precautions as for 
tru旭y ancient samp旭es shou旭d be used when working with herbarium 
samp旭ess These inc旭ude strict separation of pre､ and post､PCR 旭abo-
ratories and performing pre､PCR steps in dedicated c旭ean 旭aborato-
ries ｪP士士bo et a旭spゴググジｫs
A 旭imited number of studies have successfu旭旭y characterized par-
ticu旭ar members of the metagenomic communities contained in his-
torica旭 herbarium specimenss For examp旭ep Ma旭mstrom et a旭s ｪゴググゼｫ 
were ab旭e to detect ye旭旭ow dwarf viruses in up to ゲググ､year､o旭d her-
barium specimens from various Ca旭ifornia grasses ｪPoaceaeｫs Mi旭旭er 
et a旭 ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ used rea旭､time PCR to detect the funga旭 pathogen Discula 
destructiva in up to 葦葦､year､o旭d herbarium specimens of Asian dog-
wood ｪCornusｫs In another co旭旭ection of studiesp domestic potato 
ｪSolanum tuberosumｫ and tomato ｪSolanum lycopersicumｫ herbarium 
specimens known to be infected by the oomycete p旭ant pathogen 
Phytophthora infestans were used to ana旭yse sing旭e nuc旭eotide po旭y-
morphisms ｪSNPsｫp simp旭e sequence repeats ｪSSRsｫ and comp旭ete ge-
nome sequences of the pathogen ｪMartin et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Savi旭旭ep Martinp 
ｹ Ristainop ゴグゲ葦q Yoshida et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs In the on旭y study thus far to 
compare comp旭ete metagenomic communities in herbarium speci-
mensp Schubert et a旭s ｪゴグゲジｫ showed that the community can differ 
substantia旭旭y between herbarium vouchers of the same speciess
Fo旭旭owing from previous observations that the endogenous 
DNA in herbarium specimens can be rapid旭y 旭ost ｪor contaminatedｫp 
we sought to better understand this process by characterizing the 
nature of the metagenomic community of historica旭 herbarium 
specimenss We a旭so wished to investigate whether particu旭ar mi-
crobes are responsib旭e for postmortem co旭onization of mounted 
p旭ants in herbarium co旭旭ectionss For this we used both previous旭y 
pub旭ished and nove旭 shotgun sequencing data from modern and 
historica旭 co旭旭ections of Ambrosia artemisiifolia ｪS史nchez Barreiro 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Am. artemisiifolia is an annua旭 weed that is most旭y found 
in disturbed habitats such as grain and cu旭tivated fie旭ds and a旭ong 
roadsides ｪBassett ｹ Cromptonp ゲゾゼズq Paynep ゲゾゼグｫs It is native to 
North America and became invasive fo旭旭owing its introduction to 
Europe ｪChauve旭 et a旭 ゴググ葦ｫs To further e旭ucidate which taxa are 
specific to herbarium specimensp we a旭so inc旭uded in the ana旭ysis 
previous旭y pub旭ished sequencing data from herbarium and modern 
specimens of Ar. thaliana,an annua旭 p旭ant native to Eurasia and Africa 
ｪDurvasu旭a et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Exposito､A旭onso et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q ゲググゲ Genomes 
Consortiump ゴグゲ葦ｫ that co旭onized North America after its probab旭e 
introduction from Europe in the ear旭y ゲゼth century ｪExposito､A旭onso 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs
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We compare DNA sequenced from herbarium tissues co旭旭ected 
between ゲ芦ザズ and ゲゾゾザ with that from fresh旭y co旭旭ectedp pres-
ent､day tissuess We show that it is possib旭e to extract metagenomic 
profi旭es from shotgun sequencing data even from the o旭dest sam-
p旭ess We found significant differences between modern and herbar-
ium samp旭e microbia旭 communities and were ab旭e to identify three 
species as possib旭e ubiquitous contamination of p旭ant tissues in her-
barium co旭旭ectionss
ゴ科 |科MATERIAL AND METHODS
ゴsゲ科|科Previous旭y pub旭ished data
For this studyp we obtained previous旭y pub旭ished sequence data from 
旭eaf tissue destructive旭y samp旭ed from herbarium､mounted ｪExposito､
A旭onso et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫ and modern ｪゲググゲ Genomes Consortiump ゴグゲ葦ｫ 
North American samp旭es of Arabidopsis thalianasA旭旭 the Ar. thaliana 
herbarium samp旭es had been treated with uraci旭､DNA g旭ycosy旭ase 
ｪUDGｫ to reduce aDNA damage ｪExposito､A旭onso et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs For 
the modern samp旭esp seeds co旭旭ected from natura旭 popu旭ations in 
North America between ゲゾゾザ and ゴググ葦 were grown in g旭asshousesp 
and 旭eaf tissue was co旭旭ected for DNA extraction as part of the ゲググゲ 
Genomes project ｪゲググゲ Genomes Consortiump ゴグゲ葦ｫs We used a 
subset of these samp旭es to approximate旭y match the samp旭e size 
of the herbarium Ar. thaliana data sets Samp旭es that were co旭旭ected 
in c旭ose proximity to the 旭ocations where the herbarium specimens 
came from were preferred and we tried to inc旭ude samp旭es from 
the who旭e North American range of Ar. thalianas In additionp we ob-
tained previous旭y pub旭ished shotgun sequencing data of 旭eaf tissue 
from North American herbarium specimens of Ambrosia artemisiifolia 
ｪS史nchez Barreiro et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs
ゴsゴ科|科New旭y generated data
We generated new shotgun sequence data from wi旭d､co旭旭ected 
modern ｪNorth Americanｫ specimens of Am. artemisiifolia as we旭旭 as 
from 旭eaf tissue destructive旭y samp旭ed from a se旭ection of histori-
ca旭 herbarium specimens ｪNorth American and Europeanｫs Tab旭e Sゲ 
presents a comp旭ete summary of the p旭ant samp旭es and data sources 
inc旭uded in this studys
ゴsザ科|科DNA extractionp 旭ibrary 
preparation and sequencing
In this studyp we generated additiona旭 sequence data for ジザ pre-
sent､day and historica旭 herbarium､derived Ns American Am. arte-
misiifolia samp旭es where 旭eaf tissue had been previous旭y co旭旭ected 
and DNAextracted according to the methods described in Martin 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲジｫs Twenty､six of these samp旭es had been previous旭y con-
verted into I旭旭umina NGS 旭ibraries in S史nchez Barreiro et a旭s ｪゴグゲゼｫp 
so for our study these indexed 旭ibraries were simp旭y poo旭ed and 
I旭旭umina､sequenced ｪsee Tab旭e Sゲ for detai旭s about the sequenc-
ing methodｫs Seventeen of the present､day samp旭esp a旭ong with an 
extraction b旭ankp were converted into NGS 旭ibraries and shotgun､
sequenced as described be旭ows
For the previous旭y extracted herbarium samp旭esp b旭unt､end 
I旭旭umina 旭ibrary preparation was conducted in dedicatedp positive旭y 
pressurized aDNA 旭aboratories at the NTNU University Museum 
or the University of Copenhagen using either NEBNext 旭ibrary kit 
E葦グゼグL as in S史nchez Barreiro et a旭s ｪゴグゲゼｫ or the BEST sing旭e､tube 
protoco旭 ｪCarøe et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Both methods invo旭ved the 旭igation of 
customized b旭unt､end adapters ｪMeyer ｹ Kircherp ゴグゲグｫs Samp旭e､
specificp sing旭e､ or dua旭､indexing barcodes were incorporated into 
each 旭ibrary using customp indexed primers during the indexing PCR 
ｪKircherp Sawyerp ｹ Meyerp ゴグゲゴｫs Indexing PCR was carried out in 
ゲググ､拙旭 reactions with ゲグ･ゴグ 拙旭 旭ibrary temp旭atep グsゴ mM each dNTPp 
グsゴ 拙M forward primerp グsゴ 拙M reverse primerp グsグズ U｠拙旭 Amp旭iTaq 
Go旭d po旭ymerasep ゲ ┌ Amp旭iTaq Go旭d Bufferp ゴsズ mM MgC旭2p グsジ mg｠
m旭 bovine serum a旭buminp with the remaining reaction vo旭ume being 
comp旭eted with mo旭ecu旭ar bio旭ogy､grade waters For each 旭ibraryp the 
optima旭 number of indexing PCR cyc旭es was estimated using qPCRs 
Indexing PCR was carried out under the fo旭旭owing conditionsr ゾズﾀC 
for ゲグ minp ゲグ･ゲズ cyc旭es of ゾズﾀC for ザグ sp 葦グﾀC for ゲ minp ゼゴﾀC for 
ジズ s and a fina旭 extension of ゼゴﾀC for ズ mins The amp旭ified 旭ibraries 
were purified using either Qiagen QIAquick PCR purification co旭-
umns with a fina旭 incubation for ゲズ min at ザゼﾀC prior to e旭uting in 
ザゴ 拙旭 Qiagen EB bufferp or SPRI beads prepared as in Roh旭and and 
Reich ｪゴグゲゴｫ with a fina旭 incubation for ゲズ min at ザゼﾀC prior to e旭ut-
ing into ザグ 拙旭 EBT buffer ｪQiagen EB buffer with グsグズ鯵 Tween､ゴグｫs 
These 旭ibraries were poo旭ed and I旭旭umina､sequenced ｪsee Tab旭e Sゲ 
for detai旭s of the sequencing methodｫs
For the ゲゼ modern wi旭d､co旭旭ected Am. artemisiifolia DNA sam-
p旭es that had not previous旭y been shotgun､sequencedp the DNA 
was sheared to a mean 旭ength of ズググ bp using a Covaris LEゴゴグp 
and b旭unt､end I旭旭umina 旭ibrary preparation was conducted using 
the BEST sing旭e､tube protoco旭 ｪCarøe et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫ and customized 
b旭unt､end adapterss Samp旭e､specificp dua旭､indexing barcodes were 
incorporated into each 旭ibrary using customp indexed primers during 
the indexing PCRs Indexing PCR was carried out in ゲググ､拙旭 reactions 
with ゼsズ 拙旭 旭ibrary temp旭atep グsゴズ mM each dNTPp グsゴズ 拙m forward 
primerp グsゴズ 拙M reverse primerp ゲ 拙旭 Hercu旭ase II Fusion DNA po旭y-
merasep ゴグ 拙旭 ズ ┌ Hercu旭ase II Reaction Bufferp and 葦ズsザ 拙旭 mo旭ecu旭ar 
bio旭ogy､grade waters For each 旭ibraryp the optima旭 number of index-
ing PCR cyc旭es was estimated using qPCRs Indexing PCR was carried 
out under the fo旭旭owing conditionsr ゾズﾀC for ザ minp ゲグ･ゲ芦 cyc旭es of 
ゾズﾀC for ゴグ sp 葦グﾀC for ゴグ sp ゼゴﾀC for ジグ s and a fina旭 extension of 
ゼゴﾀC for ズ mins The amp旭ified 旭ibraries were purified using AMPure 
XP beads ｪBeckman Cou旭terｫ prior to e旭uting into ゴゼ 拙旭 EB buffer 
ｪQiagenｫs These 旭ibraries were poo旭ed equimo旭ar旭y and I旭旭umina､
sequenced ｪsee Tab旭e Sゲ for detai旭s of the sequencing methodｫs
In additionp we co旭旭ected ゲグ historica旭 herbarium samp旭es of 
European Am. artemisiifolia from the Natura旭is herbarium ｪNHNｫ 
co旭旭ectionp converted them into I旭旭umina 旭ibraries a旭ong with an 
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extraction b旭ankp and shotgun､sequenced them ｪsee Tab旭e Sゲ for 
detai旭s of the sequencing methodｫs For these samp旭esp 旭eaf tissue 
was co旭旭ected from herbarium sheets using g旭oves and steri旭e for-
cepss Tissue homogenizationp DNA extraction and 旭ibrary prepara-
tion were performed in a dedicatedp positive旭y pressurized aDNA 
旭aboratory at the NTNU University Museums Tissue homogenization 
was achieved using a Qiagen TissueLyser LT and a combination of 
stain旭ess stee旭 and tungsten carbide beads that had been steri旭ized 
in a ゲグ鯵 b旭each so旭ution and then rinsed in mo旭ecu旭ar bio旭ogy､grade 
waters The DNA extraction was conducted as in Martin et a旭s ｪゴグゲジｫq 
in briefp the method invo旭ved the use of a Qiagen DNeasy P旭ant Mini 
Kitp fo旭旭owing the manufacturerｷs protoco旭s except for the addition 
of proteinase K ｪゴsゴ mg｠m旭 fina旭 concentrationｫ during the 旭ysis｠incu-
bation stepp which was conducted overnight for up to ゲ葦 hrs
ゴsジ科|科Ca旭cu旭ating endogenous content
ADAPTERREMOVAL version ゴ ｪSchubertp Lindgreenp ｹ Or旭andop ゴグゲ葦ｫ was 
used to trim｠remove residua旭 adapter contamination from the raw 
sequence datas To estimate the endogenous contentp the PALEOMIX 
version ゲsゴsゲザsジ mapping pipe旭ine ｪSchubert et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫ was used 
with BWA version グsゼsゲズ mem ｪHeng Lip ゴグゲザｫs For Ar. thaliana speci-
mensp reads were mapped against the TAIRゲグ Arabidopsis thaliana 
reference genome assemb旭y ｪArabidopsis Genome Initiativep ゴグググｫs 
For Am. artemisiifolia specimensp reads were mapped against an un-
pub旭ishedp ゲsザゼ､Gbp Am. artemisiifolia draft genome assemb旭ys The 
endogenous DNA content was estimated as the number of raw 
a旭ignments to the reference genome divided by the tota旭 number of 
raw sequences retained after trimming and qua旭ity fi旭teringp and was 
calculated by PALEOMIXs To test if the endogenous DNA content dif-
fers between herbarium and modern specimens of the same speciesp 
R version ザsジsゴ was used to perform a We旭ch two､samp旭e t tests
ゴsズ科|科Metagenomic profi旭ing with BLAST/MEGAN
For removing host sequences prior to the metagenomic profi旭-
ingp BWA version グsゼsゲズ a旭n ｪHeng Li ｹ Durbinpゴググゾｫ was used for 
mapping with a minimum mapping qua旭ity ｪMAPQｫ score of zeros 
Sequences were mapped against their respective reference genomes 
Unmapped reads were extracted from the resu旭ting BAM fi旭es with 
SAMTOOLS version グsゲsゲゾ ｪLipゴグゲゲq Li et a旭spゴググゾｫ and converted to 
FASTA fi旭es using the PICARDTOOLS version ゴsゾsゲ ｪhttpr｠｠broad insti 
tutesgithubsio｠picardｫ SAMTOFASTQ too旭s If the resu旭ting FASTA fi旭e of 
unmapped reads contained more than ゲ mi旭旭ion readsp ゲ mi旭旭ion reads 
were random旭y se旭ected using a custom Python scripts Otherwisep 
a旭旭 unmapped reads were used for the BLAST ｪBasic Loca旭 A旭ignment 
Search Too旭ｫ searchs
The reads were then b旭asted against the nonredundant nuc旭e-
otide database from NCBI using BLASTN ｪCamacho et a旭sp ゴググゾｫ with 
maximum e､va旭ue ┎ グsグゲ and maximum target sequences ┎ ズググs 
For paired､end datap on旭y reads from read ゲ were used for the BLAST 
searchs The BLAST resu旭ts were imported to MEGAN version 葦sゲゲsゲ 
ｪHusonp Auchp Qip ｹ Schusterp ゴググゼｫ using the weighted LCA ｪ旭ow-
est common ancestorｫ a旭gorithm with the fo旭旭owing parametersr min 
score ┎ ゲググp max expected ┎ グsグゲp min percent identity ┎ グp top per-
cent ┎ ゲグp min support percent ┎ グsゲp min support ┎ ゲp percent to 
cover ┎ 芦グs In the MEGAN ana旭ysisp hits against Viridip旭antaep Metazoa 
and unc旭assified taxap such as wenvironmenta旭 samp旭es┑Bacteria┒x 
and wunc旭assified Bacteriapx were ignoreds For taxonomic､旭eve旭 as-
signmentp MEGAN used the March ゴグゲ芦 version of the US Nationa旭 
Center for Biotechno旭ogy Information ｪNCBIｫ nuc旭eotide to taxon-
omy mapping databases For the taxonomic binningp MEGAN used the 
NCBI taxonomys The weighted LCA a旭gorithm first assigns each ref-
erence sequence a weight based on the number of reads that have 
hits against that sequences Each read is then p旭aced on the NCBI 
taxonomy on the node that is above ゼズ鯵 of the tota旭 weight of a旭旭 
the references against which the read has significant hitss As refer-
ence sequences in the NCBI database can be associated with severa旭 
species ｪup to ゲpグググｫp a read may be p旭aced on a higher node even if 
it on旭y has one significant hits To compare the different samp旭esp ME-
GANvs compare function was usedp ignoring unassigned readss Counts 
were norma旭ized to the sma旭旭est counts Bray･Curtis distances were 
used for a principa旭 coordinates ana旭ysis ｪPCoAｫs This distance 
method takes the abundance of species into account ｪMitrap Gi旭bertp 
Fie旭dp ｹ Husonp ゴグゲグｫs
To test if the variance in the PCoA p旭ot cou旭d be exp旭ained by var-
ious samp旭e groupings ｪmodern Ar. thalianap herbarium Ar. thalianap 
modern Am. artemisiifolia and herbarium Am. artemisiifoliaｫp the dis-
tance matrix was exported from MEGAN and a pairwise PERMANOVA 
test with ゾpゾゾグ permutations was performed in R version ザsジsゴs For 
the ゴグ taxa that exp旭ain most of the variation in the PCoAp we per-
formed a We旭ch two､samp旭e t test in R version ザs葦sゴ to test if some 
taxa are predominant旭y found in herbarium specimenss Possib旭e her-
barium contaminants were identified as those individua旭 microbia旭 
taxa for which the presence｠absence data indicated a significant 
difference between both conspecific samp旭e groups ｪherbarium Am. 
artemisiifolia vss modern Am. artemisiifolia and herbarium Ar. thaliana 
vss modern Ar. thalianaｫ and a nonsignificant difference between 
herbarium samp旭es of Am. artemisiifolia and Ar. thalianas These taxa 
ｪAlternaria alternatap Alternaria solani and Eimeria mitisｫ were present 
in more than ザグ鯵 of herbarium samp旭es from Ar. thaliana and Am. 
artemisiifolia specimens and were absent or near旭y absent in mod-
ern specimenss The MEGAN ana旭ysis was repeated with those taxa 
disab旭eds
ゴs葦科|科A旭ignments to reference genomes for 
important microbia旭 taxa
Because the MEGAN ana旭ysis identified Al. alternatap Al. solani and E. 
mitis as a major component of the metagenomic communityp es-
pecia旭旭y in herbarium specimensp we sought to better character-
ize the sequences originating from these genomess Thus we used 
PALEOMIX version ゲsゴsゲザsジ and ADAPTERREMOVAL version ゴ ｪSchubert 
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et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫ to remove adapter contamination and then to direct旭y 
map a旭旭 raw reads against the ザザsズ､Mbp Al. alternata ｪNguyenp Lewisp 
L爾vesquep ｹ Gr士fenhanp ゴグゲ葦ｫp the ザザsゲ､Mbp Al. solani ｪWo旭ters 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫ and the ゼゴsゴ､Mbp E. mitis ｪGenBank assemb旭y acces-
sionr GCAｧグググジゾゾゼジズsゴｫ reference genomess The mapping was 
performed with BWA version グsゼsゲズ a旭n ｪLi ｹ Durbinp ゴググゾｫ with 
MAPQ グs Information about the raw genomic sequencing depth was 
obtained from the PALEOMIX summary fi旭ess MAPDAMAGE version ゴsグs芦 
ｪJ祝nssonp Gino旭hacp Schubertp Johnsonp ｹ Or旭andop ゴグゲザｫ was used 
to obtain frequencies of base misincorporation ｪdamage patternsｫ 
for mapped readss MAPDAMAGE resu旭ts were p旭otted on旭y for samp旭es 
with ┕ グsゴ ┌ mean sequencing depth of the Al. alternata or Al. solani 
genome and the highest､depth for the E. mitis genome since no 
depth higher than グsグ葦 ┌ was obtained for this genomes
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The samp旭es derived from herbarium co旭旭ections contained a sig-
nificant旭y 旭ower proportion of endogenous DNA content than mod-
ern samp旭es ｪArabidopsis thaliana: mean herbarium samp旭esr グsゼゼp 
mean modern samp旭esr グsゾズp p ┎ ズs芦芦ゾ ┌ ゲグ┋葦; Ambrosia artemisii-
folia: mean herbarium samp旭esr グs芦ジp mean modern samp旭esr グsゾゲp 
p ┎ ゼsゾゾゾ ┌ ゲグ┋葦p Figure ゲｫs From the metagenomic profi旭es obtained 
for a旭旭 study samp旭esp a tota旭 of ゴグズ different species､旭eve旭 taxa cou旭d 
be identified in the entire data sets On旭y two of the ゴグ most common 
species were found in the extraction b旭anksr Eimeria mitis was pre-
sent in both b旭anks and Methylorubrum extorquens was on旭y present 
in the extraction b旭ank performed a旭ongside the herbarium Am. arte-
misiifolia specimenss A旭旭 species identified in the b旭anks were found 
in 旭ow abundance except E. mitisp which was observed in the extrac-
tion b旭ank corresponding to modern Am. artemisiifolia specimenss
The most abundant metagenomic species observed in the overa旭旭 
data set is Albugo laibachiip a known pathogen of Ar. thaliana ｪKemen 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs Indeedp we find this species in a旭旭 Ar. thaliana samp旭esp 
but a旭so in two herbarium and one modern Am. artemisiifolia sam-
p旭e ｪFigure ゴｫs Most of the differentiation between modern and 
herbarium samp旭es in the PCoA ｪFigure ザaｫ is exp旭ained by the pres-
ence of Alternaria alternatap E. mitis and Al. solani in herbarium speci-
menss E. mitis is present in a majority of Ar. thaliana ｪゲゾ of ザジｫ and Am. 
artemisiifolia ｪゴズ of ジ葦ｫ herbarium samp旭es and is a旭most absent in 
modern Ar. thaliana ｪゴ of ゴ芦ｫ and Am. artemisiifolia ｪジ of ゲゼｫ samp旭ess 
E. mitis is the on旭y taxon among the most common taxa of the entire 
data set that was found in both the extraction b旭anks that were per-
formed a旭ongside the Am. artemisiifolia samp旭ess Up to グs芦鯵 of raw 
reads map against the E. mitis reference genomes These sequences 
show no consensus pattern of aDNA damage ｪFigure Sゲｫs For one 
samp旭e ｪMB､ゲグジｫp there is no damage observed in E. mitis､a旭igned 
reads despite there being damage in reads of that samp旭e a旭igned to 
Am. artemisiifoliap Al. alternata and Al. solanis For JKジグゲ and BG､ゲグゴp 
there seems to be aDNA damage in E. mitis readss For other sam-
p旭esp the E. mitis damage patterns show most旭y noisep probab旭y be-
cause there are too few a旭igned reads to reso旭ve a pattern ｪWarinner 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Al. alternata was detected in a majority of Ar. thaliana 
ｪゴジ of ザジｫ and Am. artemisiifolia ｪゴ芦 of ジ葦ｫ herbarium samp旭esp was 
absent in a旭旭 ゴ芦 modern Ar. thaliana samp旭esp and was found on旭y in 
three modern Am. artemisiifolia samp旭es ｪFigure ゴｫs Al. alternata was 
a旭so present in five out of ten European herbarium samp旭esp whereas 
E. mitis was absent in those samp旭ess The three modern Am. artemisii-
folia samp旭es that contain Al. alternata ｪMOB､ジp MOB､ゼp MOB､芦ｫ are 
a旭旭 from the same popu旭ationp and two of them ｪMOB､ゼ and MOB､芦ｫ 
a旭so contain E. mitis. Al. alternata is found in samp旭es from a旭旭 ten 
herbaria inc旭uded in this studys Between ザザsザ鯵 and ゲググ鯵 of samp旭es 
from each herbarium are infecteds Herbarium CONN has the 旭owest 
infection rate ｪザザsザ鯵ｫp and a旭旭 samp旭es from CFM and UNC are in-
fecteds For the NY herbariump we ana旭ysed specimens from both Am. 
artemisiifolia and Ar. thaliana and observed the same infection fre-
quency of ゼゲsジ鯵 ｪTab旭e Sゴｫs Mapping against the Al. alternata refer-
ence genome yie旭ded hits for a旭旭 samp旭esp inc旭uding those samp旭es for 
which the species was not identified by MEGANs Up to ゼsジ鯵 of the raw 
reads mapped against the Al. alternata reference genomes For three 
samp旭es ｪtwo Ar. thaliana herbarium samp旭es and one Am. artemisiifo-
lia herbarium samp旭eｫp the mean sequencing depth of the Al. alternata 
genome was higher than ゲ┌ ｪゲsズ┌p ゴsジ┌ and 葦sザ┌ｫs In additionp base 
F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Endogenous DNA content 
ｪfraction of reads that map against the 
host reference genomeｫ for herbarium 
and modern Ambrosia artemisiifolia and 
Arabidopsis thaliana samp旭es
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mismatches in reads mapping to the Al. alternata reference genome 
show a pattern of aDNA damage ｪFigure ジq Figure Sゲｫs Al. solani is 旭ess 
abundant than Al. alternata and E. mitiss It is present in ゲズ of ジ葦 Am. 
artemisiifolia herbarium samp旭es and ゲジ of ザジ Ar. thaliana herbarium 
samp旭es but is absent from a旭旭 modern samp旭ess Additiona旭旭yp it is on旭y 
present in those samp旭es where Al. alternata was identifieds Up to ゲ鯵 
of raw reads map against the Al. solani reference genome and reads 
show signs of aDNA damage ｪFigure Sゲｫs Some of the species identi-
fied by MEGAN may be host､specificq for examp旭ep Negativicoccus mas-
siliensisp Rudbeckia f旭ower distortion virus ｪRuFDVｫ and Methylorum 
extorquens were on旭y identified in Am. artemisiifolia samp旭esp whereas 
Pseudomonas viridiflava and Hyaloperonospora parasitica were only 
identified in Ar. thaliana samp旭ess Moreoverp N. massiliensis is on旭y 
found in herbarium specimens and is 旭ess common in specimens from 
F旭orida than in specimens co旭旭ected from other 旭ocations in North 
America and is absent in Europe ｪFigure ズｫs
The species､旭eve旭 PCoA of the BLAST/MEGAN ana旭ysis shows a c旭ear 
separation between Ar. thaliana and Am. artemisiifolia samp旭esp where 
the modern samp旭es are a subgroup within the herbarium c旭uster for 
each samp旭e group ｪFigure ザaｫs Pairwise PERMANOVA tests showed 
significant differences in the metagenomic species composition be-
tween a旭旭 four groups ｪFigure 葦q Tab旭e Sザｫs The difference is sma旭旭er 
between herbarium and modern samp旭es from the same species 
than between speciesp with herbarium versus modern Am. artemi-
siifolia being more simi旭ar than herbarium versus modern Ar. thali-
anas Herbarium samp旭es of Am. artemisiifolia versus Ar. thaliana are 
more simi旭ar than any other comparison between speciess This dif-
ference between the different host species ｪherbarium｠modern Ar. 
thaliana versus herbarium｠modern Am. artemisiifoliaｫ becomes more 
pronounced when wherbarium contaminationx taxa ｪAl. alternatap Al. 
solanip E. mitisｫ are removed from the ana旭ysis ｪFigure ザbｫs This a旭so 
旭eads to samp旭es from the same species becoming more simi旭arp and 
in the case of Ar. thalianap the difference between the two groups 
becomes 旭ess significant ｪFigure 葦q Tab旭e Sザｫs
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Principa旭旭y because it reduces the endogenous DNA content of his-
torica旭 samp旭esp metagenomic wcontaminationx reduces the achiev-
ab旭e sequencing depth､of､coverage of a target host genomes Thusp 
the metagenomic content of historica旭 samp旭es is a major factor 
determining which wi旭旭 receive va旭uab旭e sequencing resources in 
shotgun sequencing studies of samp旭es from natura旭 history and 
F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Per､samp旭e abundance of most important microbia旭 taxa exp旭aining variation in the PCoAs Circ旭e area sca旭es with the re旭ative 
abundance of each species in each samp旭es Species are ordered by their importance for the PCoAp with Albugo laibachii accounting for 
most of the variances Greenr herbarium Ambrosia artemisiifoliap oranger modern Am. artemisiifoliap b旭uer herbarium Arabidopsis thalianap pinkr 
modern Ar. thalianap ye旭旭owr b旭ank extraction negative contro旭s carried out a旭ongside and for comparison with Am. artemisiifolia samp旭es
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archaeo旭ogica旭 co旭旭ections ｪCarpenter et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs In this studyp we 
present a new perspective on the use of herbarium specimens with 
a comparison of metagenomic composition of shotgun sequencing 
data from ｪhistorica旭ｫ herbarium and modern p旭ant samp旭ess Our re-
su旭ts confirm previous observations that herbarium samp旭es have a 
旭ower endogenous DNA content than modern samp旭ess This cou旭d 
indicate that diverse microbes co旭onize herbarium specimens dur-
ing preparation or storagep and therefore reduce the proportion of 
host DNA of the sequenced reads ｪendogenous contentｫs Indeedp 
we identify severa旭 microbia旭 species that are predominant on旭y 
in herbarium samp旭ess We find that a particu旭ar microbia旭 commu-
nity deve旭ops postmortem in p旭ant tissues preserved in herbarias By 
removing this wherbarium contaminationpx the natura旭 metagenomic 
community of historica旭 specimens can be recovereds Through com-
parison with contemporary specimensp microbia旭 changes over time 
can be determined.
The different metagenomic communities we observe between 
herbarium and modern samp旭es cou旭d a旭so arise from differences in 
samp旭e hand旭ing in the 旭aboratorys It is we旭旭 known that common re-
agents and extraction kits can be contaminated with microbia旭 DNA 
ｪSa旭ter et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs So farp more than ゲ芦グ genera have been identi-
fied as 旭aboratory contaminants ｪG旭assingp Dowdp Ga旭andiukp Davisp 
ｹ Chiodinip ゴグゲ葦ｫs The number and composition of contaminants 
can differ between extraction kits and even batches of the same 
F I G U R E  ザ 科 Species､旭eve旭 PCoA of the metagenomic composition of modern and historica旭 herbarium p旭ant samp旭ess ｪaｫ A旭旭 identified 
microbia旭 taxa inc旭udeds ｪbｫ Possib旭e contaminants ｪAlternaria alternatap Eimera mitisp Alternaria solaniｫ removed from the ana旭ysiss The p旭ots 
are based on Bray･Curtis distancess Greenr herbarium Ambrosia artemisiifoliap oranger modern Am. artemisiifoliap b旭uer herbarium Arabidopsis 
thalianap pinkr modern Ar. thalianas Spheres indicate samp旭es from North America whi旭e points represent samp旭es from Europes The five 
microbia旭 species that exp旭ain most of the variance are shown as vectorss Vector 旭engths represent the re旭ative size of the effect
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F I G U R E  ジ 科 Ancient DNA damage 
ｪbase misincorporationｫ patterns at 
fragment ends for Ambrosia artemisiifolia 
herbarium samp旭e metagenomic reads 
a旭igned to the Alternaria alternata and Am. 
artemisiifolia reference genomess Leftr ズ昼 
C､to､T misincorporationsp rightr ザ昼 G､to､A 
misincorporationss On旭y 旭ibraries with a 
minimum sequencing depth of グsゴ┌ of the 
Al. alternata genome are showns Dashed 
旭ines show the damage pattern for the 
Am. artemisiifolia reference genomep whi旭e 
so旭id 旭ines show the damage pattern for 
the Al. alternata reference genome
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kits To distinguish the rea旭 metagenomic composition from back-
ground contaminationp it is recommended to sequence an extraction 
b旭ank ｪG旭assing et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs From the most abundant speciesp on旭y 
Eimeria mitis was found in both extraction b旭anks and Methylorubrum 
extorquens was present in 旭ow abundance in one extraction b旭anks 
Because on旭y extraction b旭anks for the Ambrosia artemisiifolia spec-
imens were avai旭ab旭ep we additiona旭旭y compared the identified 
species with the 旭ist of known 旭aboratory contaminants ｪG旭assing 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs None of the species that are most abundant in our data 
set were previous旭y detected as 旭aboratory contaminations
A旭though the presence of wherbarium contaminationx taxa in 
herbarium but not modern samp旭es might be exp旭ained by a change 
in the genetic diversity of Am. artemisiifolia and North American 
Arabidopsis thaliana popu旭ationsp or by the fact that the modern Ar. 
thaliana samp旭es are not co旭旭ected from wi旭d popu旭ations but grown 
in a g旭asshousep we judge these possibi旭ities un旭ike旭y as some of the 
species that are found in herbarium Ar. thaliana samp旭esp but not in 
modern onesp are a旭so found in herbarium samp旭es of a different 
species ｪAm. artemisiifoliaｫ and are near旭y absent in modernp wi旭d co旭-
lected Am. artemisiifolia samp旭ess Thusp we conc旭ude that most of the 
abundant species found predominant旭y in herbarium samp旭es co旭o-
nized the specimens after co旭旭ectionp during either samp旭e prepara-
tion or storages
Indeedp the third most abundant microbia旭 species in the entire 
data setp Alternaria alternatap is most旭y found in herbarium spec-
imens in the MEGAN ana旭ysiss Al. alternata can 旭ive on dead p旭ant 
materia旭 but can a旭so infect 旭iving p旭ants and cause severa旭 p旭ant dis-
eases ｪKimura ｹ Tsugep ゲゾゾザｫs The fungus can a旭so co旭onize indoor 
F I G U R E  ズ 科 Geographica旭 distribution of presence｠absence of Negativicoccus massiliensis in Ambrosia artemisiifolia specimenss Specimens 
co旭旭ected within ゲググ km are grouped together and the centroid of their 旭ocation is p旭otteds The frequency of the presence of N. massiliensis is 
shown in greenp absent in b旭ues The size of the circ旭e corresponds to the samp旭e size for each groups Historica旭 herbarium samp旭es are shown 
in the top pane旭p whi旭e modern samp旭es are shown in the bottom pane旭
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environments and induce a旭旭ergic reactions ｪGabrie旭p Postigop Tomazp 
ｹ Mart趣nezp ゴグゲ葦ｫs As the specimens were samp旭ed from ten differ-
ent herbariap from both North America and Europe ｪTab旭e Sゲｫp and 
the absence of Al. alternata in herbarium samp旭es is not corre旭ated 
with source herbariump the infection of Ar. thaliana and Am. artemi-
siifolia herbarium specimens by this fungus seems to be a common 
occurrences Mapping against the Al. alternata reference genome 
yie旭ded hits for a旭旭 samp旭esp inc旭uding those where the species was 
not identified by MEGANs These hits are probab旭y due to nonspecific 
mapping or mapping of reads to high旭y conserved regionss We were 
ab旭e to recover three comp旭ete genome sequences for Al. alternata 
with up to 葦 ┌ coverage that bear the potentia旭 for phy旭ogenetic 
ana旭ysis of the funguss This might inform about when the specimens 
are infecteds If the infection happens in the herbariump one wou旭d 
expect the same strain to infect a旭旭 the specimens of one herbarium 
and differences between herbaria wou旭d be expecteds If the fungus 
is a旭ready on the p旭ant when they are co旭旭ected and is ab旭e to spread 
due to the drying processp different strains are expected to be found 
in the same herbarium and p旭ants co旭旭ected from the same 旭ocation 
are more 旭ike旭y to contain the same strains In many of the herbar-
ium specimensp the fungus Al. solani is founds This pathogenic fun-
gus can cause ear旭y b旭ight on potatoes and other so旭anaceous crops 
ｪChaerani ｹ Voorripsp ゴググ葦ｫ and was reported to occur together 
with Al. alternata ｪEdinp Li旭jerothp ｹ Anderssonp ゴグゲゾｫs Indeedp we 
find that about ha旭f of the specimens infected with Al. alternata are 
a旭so infected with Al. solani and Al. solani was on旭y found on speci-
mens infected with Al. alternata.
Al. alternata is present in specimens from a旭旭 ten herbaria in-
c旭uded in the study and Al. solani and E. mitis are present in nine out 
of ten herbarias Usua旭旭yp not a旭旭 specimens of the same herbarium are 
infecteds For the NY herbariump we have specimens from both Ar. 
thaliana and Am. artemisiifolias The infection rates for Al. alternata 
ｪゼゲsジ鯵ｫ and Al. solani ｪゴ芦s葦鯵ｫ are the same for both host species in 
this herbariump indicating that it might be herbarium､specifics For E. 
mitisp the infection rates for Ar. thaliana ｪゴ芦s葦鯵ｫ and Am. artemisiifolia 
ｪ芦ズs葦鯵ｫ differp indicating that the infection rate for this taxon cannot 
be predicted by the source herbariums As the samp旭es used in this 
study were se旭ected for popu旭ation genetic studiesp obvious旭y in-
fected 旭eaves ｪesgsp those that had dark spotsｫ were avoided and sti旭旭 
we find the fungus Al. alternata in high abundance in some samp旭ess 
It is therefore often not possib旭e to know beforehand if a specimen 
is infecteds Know旭edge of the infection rate of a given herbarium 
can therefore he旭p in samp旭e se旭ection for metagenomic studies as 
heavi旭y infected herbaria can be avoideds To va旭idate if the infec-
tion rate is indeed simi旭ar across samp旭es from different species from 
the same herbariump more samp旭es from different species shou旭d be 
examineds
A possib旭e way to determine if the taxa co旭onized the herbar-
ium specimens short旭y after co旭旭ection or 旭ater during storage is 
the DNA damage patterns In o旭der specimensp DNA decay 旭eads to 
sma旭旭er fragment sizep and deamination of cytosine to uraci旭 旭eads 
to characteristic C to T transitions in the resu旭ting sequencess 
When reads are mapped to a reference genomep the frequency 
of these transitions can be measureds If the DNA damage in reads 
mapping to Al. alternata is simi旭ar to that of reads mapping to the 
host specimen ｪAr. thaliana or Am. artemisiifoliaｫp the taxa prob-
ab旭y co旭onized the specimen before or short旭y after co旭旭ections 
Significant旭y 旭ower 旭eve旭s of DNA damage or the absence of DNA 
damage in microbia旭 reads cou旭d indicate that the herbarium spec-
imen was infected more recent旭y ｪWarinner et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫp during 
storage in herbaria or hand旭ing in the 旭aboratorys It is a旭so possib旭e 
that due to other factors such as the concentration of nuc旭eases 
in the ce旭旭sp the DNA of the fungus and the host specimen age 
different旭ys Thereforep 旭ower 旭eve旭s of DNA damage not necessar-
i旭y resu旭t from 旭ater infection during storagep but the presence of 
DNA damage in the host and the absence in the fungus indicates a 
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PERMANOVA tests with ゾpゾゾグ 
permutations between every samp旭e 
group ｪmodern Ambrosia artemisiifoliap 
herbarium Am. artemisiifoliap modern 
Arabidopsis thaliana and herbarium Ar. 
thalianaｫs Higher va旭ues indicate a bigger 
difference between samp旭e groupss 
Dark bars show resu旭ts that inc旭ude 
a旭旭 identified metagenomic taxap whi旭e 
旭ight bars show resu旭ts with possib旭e 
wherbarium contaminationx taxa ｪAlternaria 
alternatap Alternaria solanip Eimeria mitisｫ 
removed from the ana旭ysiss Asterisks 
indicate significance 旭eve旭sr ｰｰp┑sグゲp 
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more recent infections This ana旭ysis is on旭y possib旭e if there is ob-
servab旭e aDNA damage in reads of the host specimens Due to the 
age of the herbarium specimen and the conservation and storage 
methods usedp there might be 旭ow to no damage observab旭es The 
damage pattern for the Ar. thaliana samp旭es are genera旭旭y 旭ower 
than for Am. artemisiifolia specimens because a旭旭 Ar. thaliana her-
barium samp旭es were treated with UDGp which reduces the DNA 
damage prior to sequencing ｪExposito､A旭onso et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs In both 
Ar. thaliana and Am. artemisiifolia samp旭esp Al. alternata and Al. so-
lani damage patterns were observedp indicating that the infection 
with these fungi probab旭y occurred during or short旭y after co旭旭ec-
tion. Al. alternata is a旭so found in three modern Am. artemisiifolia 
specimens that were co旭旭ected into si旭ica ge旭 from the same wi旭d 
popu旭ation on the same days It is possib旭e that too 旭itt旭e si旭ica ge旭 
was usedp resu旭ting in s旭ower drying of the p旭ant materia旭s This 
wou旭d indicate that the fungus is a旭ready on the p旭ants when they 
are co旭旭ected and is ab旭e to spread during the re旭ative旭y s旭ow dry-
ing process that is typica旭 in the preparation of herbarium voucher 
specimenss
Interesting旭yp the second most abundant speciesp E. mitisp is a 
pathogen of chickens ｪB旭akep ゴグゲズｫs Species of the genus Eimeria 
can infect diverse anima旭 hostsp inc旭uding catt旭e and goats ｪChartier 
ｹ Paraudp ゴグゲゴｫs This species is primari旭y found in herbarium spec-
imens ｪズジ鯵 herbarium Am. artemisiifoliap ズズ鯵 herbarium Ar. thali-
anap ゴザ鯵 modern Am. artemisiifoliap and ゼ鯵 modern Ar. thalianaｫs It 
is surprising to find an anima旭 pathogen in such high abundance in 
p旭ant specimenss To our know旭edgep neither Am. artemisiifolia nor 
Ar. thaliana have been reported to be infected with Eimeria speciess 
It is possib旭e that these p旭ants act as a transmitter of the pathogens 
Howeverp no c旭ear damage pattern cou旭d be observeds For one 
specimenp there is no damage observed in E. mitis reads despite 
there being damage in reads mapping against the host reference 
genomes This indicates that E. mitis infected this specimen 旭ater 
and was not on the p旭ant by the time of co旭旭ections For two other 
samp旭esp aDNA damage for E. mitis reads cou旭d be observeds This 
indicates that E. mitis might be present on some specimens by the 
time of co旭旭ection or infected them short旭y afterwardss In genera旭p 
due to 旭ow numbers of reads mapping against the E. mitis readp the 
aDNA damage cou旭d not be accurate旭y estimated as severa旭 thou-
sand reads are usua旭旭y needed ｪWarinner et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Howeverp 
the fact that this species was a旭so found in the extraction b旭ank 
indicates it is more 旭ike旭y a 旭aboratory reagent contamination in 
most of the samp旭ess Herbarium samp旭es are usua旭旭y more prone to 
旭aboratory contamination as they have 旭ow DNA concentrationss 
Thereforep sma旭旭 contaminations are having a greater effect than 
in modern samp旭es with high DNA concentrations More sequenc-
ing effort per samp旭e wou旭d be needed to determine if E. mitis is 
rather a laboratory contamination or a herbarum contamination or 
a combination of boths
Hymenobacter sps PAMCゴ葦ズズジ is common in herbarium sam-
p旭es ｪin seven Am. artemisiifolia and 13 Ar. thaliana samp旭esｫp but is 
a旭so found in four modern Am. artemisiifolia samp旭ess This strain has 
been iso旭ated from Antarctic 旭ichens and is UV､radiation､resistant 
and adapted to co旭d c旭imate ｪOhp Hanp Ahnp Parkp ｹ Kimp ゴグゲ葦ｫs 
Thereforep this species can probab旭y survive common measures 
against contamination in herbarium co旭旭ectionsp inc旭uding freezing 
specimens before archiva旭 in the co旭旭ectionss It is a旭so possib旭e that 
UV､radiation､resistant bacteria survive in dedicated c旭ean 旭abo-
ratory faci旭ities used to hand旭e ancient and historica旭 materia旭sp as 
these faci旭ities are common旭y steri旭ized using UV 旭ights As the her-
barium samp旭es used in this study were processed in three different 
faci旭itiesp and given that these species are not present in a旭旭 samp旭es 
and are absent from the extraction b旭anks we processedp we propose 
rather that the herbarium specimens themse旭ves are infecteds
In addition to Al. alternatap other taxa identified in most of the 
herbarium specimensp whi旭e being entire旭y absent from the mod-
ern samp旭esp are Al. solani ｪin ゲズ Am. artemisiifolia and 15 Ar. thali-
ana samp旭esｫp Aspergillus glaucus ｪin ゲ葦 Am. artemisiifolia and two Ar. 
thaliana samp旭esｫp Negativoccocus massiliensis ｪin ゲジ Am. artemisiifo-
lia samp旭esｫ and Pseudomonas viridiflava ｪin ゲ葦 Ar. thaliana samp旭esｫs 
Because some of these species were identified in herbarium speci-
mens from different host p旭ants ｪAr. thaliana and Am. artemisiifoliaｫp 
they seem to be specific to herbaria rather than specific to speciess 
Future research comparing the metagenomic communities of her-
barium versus modern specimens in a broad pane旭 of p旭ants wi旭旭 be 
crucia旭 to verifying these findingss Moreoverp in future studies the 
DNA damage pattern of reads mapping to the host p旭ant genome 
shou旭d be compared with those mapping to the herbarium､specific 
microbia旭 genomess This may he旭p to determine when the infections 
deve旭oped ｪesgsp during drying of p旭ant materia旭p during 旭ong､term 
storage or during samp旭e processing in the 旭aboratoryｫs U旭timate旭yp 
this cou旭d inform efforts to prevent these infections or contamina-
tions in the futurep which wou旭d therefore enab旭e more faithfu旭 pres-
ervation of these va旭uab旭e specimensp a旭ong with their genomic and 
metagenomic contentss
The most abundant species in the data setp Albugo laibachiip is 
found in a旭旭 Ar. thaliana herbarium and modern specimensp in two 
Am. artemisiifolia herbarium specimensp and one modern Am. arte-
misiifolia specimens Albugo laibachii is an oomycete and an ob旭igate 
biotrophic pathogen to Ar. thaliana ｪThines et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs Am. arte-
misiifolia is not known to be a host of Albugo laibachiip but can be 
infected by the c旭ose旭y re旭ated species Albugo tragopogonis ｪGerber 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫp which is not represented in the database used for the 
BLAST searchs By removing the originating species from the database 
in their BLAST searchp Warinner et a旭s ｪゴグゲゼｫ found that reads are then 
assigned to the c旭osest re旭ative of that speciess It is thus possib旭e that 
reads originated from Albugo tragopogonis were fa旭se旭y assigned to 
Albugo laibachiip the c旭osest re旭ated species in the databases
Pseudomonas viridiflava is the most common pathogen of Ar. 
thaliana popu旭ations in North America ｪJakob et a旭sp ゴググゴｫ and was 
indeed found in ジゼ鯵 of the Ar. thaliana herbarium specimens in this 
studyp but not in the modern samp旭ess As the pathogen was pre-
vious旭y found in modern Ar. thaliana specimensp and because the 
severity of P. viridiflava infection is high旭y re旭ated to environmen-
ta旭 factors ｪEverett ｹ Hensha旭旭p ゲゾゾジｫp the absence of this species 
in modern Ar. thaliana samp旭es in this study probab旭y resu旭ts from 
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these specimens being cu旭tivated in g旭asshouses rather than growing 
in the wild.
Remova旭 of possib旭e wherbarium contaminationx taxa ｪAl. alter-
nata, Al. solani and E. mitisｫ from the ana旭ysis brought the metage-
nomic communities of conspecific herbarium and modern samp旭es 
c旭oser to each other ｪFigure ザｫ and increased the differences be-
tween speciesp except for modern Ar. thaliana and herbarium Am. ar-
temisiifoliap where the differences decrease ｪFigure 葦ｫs This indicates 
that the origina旭 host microbiome can be revea旭ed from herbarium 
specimens when contaminating taxa are knownp and therefore pre-
senting the possibi旭ity to study microbia旭 changes over times Indeedp 
we find some species that are more common in either modern or 
herbarium specimenss For Ar. thalianap the bacterium P. viridiflava is 
on旭y found in herbarium specimens ｪゲ葦｠ザジｫ and absent in a旭旭 modern 
specimensp whereas Bacillus thuringiensis is on旭y found in modern 
specimens ｪザ｠ゴ芦ｫs As the modern Ar. thaliana specimens were ac-
tua旭旭y grown in g旭asshousesp these differences probab旭y do not indi-
cate rea旭 shifts of the metagenomic composition in wi旭d popu旭ationss 
Moreoverp the presence of B. thuringiensis on旭y in modern specimens 
cou旭d be a g旭asshouse contamination and might not be present on 
wi旭d specimenss To further investigate thisp future studies shou旭d 
compare the metagenomic composition of herbarium specimens 
with wi旭d co旭旭ected specimenss
For Am. artemisiifoliap the bacterium N. massiliensis is on旭y found 
in North American herbarium specimens ｪゲジ｠ジ葦ｫ and is more com-
mon in specimens from the east coast of the USA ｪFigure ズｫs It is 
on旭y found in four individua旭s co旭旭ected from the Midwestp and in one 
individua旭 from the Southeasts Notab旭yp it was not detected in any of 
the European herbarium specimenss The bacterium was identified in 
specimens from five different herbaria and except for the MO her-
bariump not a旭旭 samp旭es from each herbarium are infecteds We there-
fore be旭ieve that N. massiliensis is not a herbarium contamination and 
the geographica旭 pattern we observe is due to a rea旭 difference in the 
metagenomic compositions The funga旭 p旭ant pathogen Cercospora 
beticola is more common in herbarium specimens ｪゲザ｠ジ葦ｫ than in 
modern specimens ｪザ｠ゲゼｫ and is a旭so absent in European specimenss 
Interesting旭yp the three modern samp旭es containing this pathogen 
are the same as where Al. alternata was founds The geographica旭 dis-
tribution of N. massiliensis presence｠absence in North Americap as 
we旭旭 as its comp旭ete absence in introduced historica旭 popu旭ations in 
Europep cou旭d indicate that the source popu旭ation is more 旭ike旭y the 
western or southeastern popu旭ation than the eastern popu旭ations It 
is a旭so possib旭e that the comp旭ete metagenomic community was not 
transmitted during Am. artemisiifolia's introduction to Europep as the 
primary introduction vector is seeds ｪesgsp contaminated birdseedｫ 
and not who旭e p旭ants ｪChauve旭 et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫs
The bacteria Aureimonas sps AUゴグ and M.extorquens are more 
common in modern specimens ｪゼ｠ゲゼ for both taxaｫ than in her-
barium specimens ｪゲ｠ジ葦 for Aureimonas sps AUゴグ and ザ｠ジ葦 for M. 
extorquensｫs Both are found in on旭y one herbarium specimen from 
Europes The shift in the metagenomic composition of Am. artemisii-
folia specimens through time cou旭d indicate genetic changes that in-
crease the resistance to species such as N. massiliensis and C. beticola. 
Another factor cou旭d be the near､ubiquitous use of pesticides and 
fungicides in modern timess Am. artemisiifolia is usua旭旭y found in dis-
turbed habitats such as next to roads and abandoned and active旭y 
used agricu旭tura旭 fie旭ds ｪBassett ｹ Cromptonp ゲゾゼズq Paynep ゲゾゼグｫ 
and cou旭d therefore be exposed to pesticides used in crop produc-
tions A旭旭 Am. artemisiifolia herbarium samp旭es were co旭旭ected before 
ゲゾジグ and therefore pre､date the introduction of chemica旭 herbicides 
and fungicidess These findings high旭ight the possibi旭ity of extracting 
at 旭east part of the natura旭 microbiome from shotgun sequences of 
herbarium specimenss By inc旭uding younger herbarium samp旭es and 
旭inking the presence of certain microbia旭 taxa to host genetic varia-
tionp further studies cou旭d e旭ucidate what causes tempora旭 changes 
in the microbia旭 communities associated with wi旭d p旭ant popu旭ationss
To reduce contamination of herbarium samp旭es and 旭abora-
tory reagents with modern DNAp they were extracted in a c旭ean 
room faci旭ity that is subject to extra precautions ｪExposito､A旭onso 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs As no specific precautions prior to DNA extraction 
are taken in herbaria to prevent contamination with human skin 
and skin microbes ｪesgsp the herbarium sheets are usua旭旭y touched 
without g旭ovesｫp it is surprising that no human skin microbes such as 
Staphylococcus epidermidis were detected in herbarium specimenss It 
is possib旭e that these microbes cannot survive on dead p旭ant mate-
ria旭p especia旭旭y when the herbarium sheets were chemica旭旭y treated 
for preservationp and are therefore at such 旭ow abundances that they 
cou旭d not be detected using our methodss
To ensure that herbarium specimens can be used for metage-
nomic studiesp we suggest the creation of a database of common 
herbarium contaminants that are found across species and herbarias 
This wou旭d make it possib旭e to exc旭ude these contaminants from 
the ana旭ysis and observe rea旭 shifts in the metagenomic makeups To 
get a better understanding of the infection of Al. alternata and Al. 
solanip we suggest performing experiments with fresh旭y co旭旭ected 
specimens from severa旭 species where part of the p旭ant is dried on 
si旭ica ge旭 and another part is preserved with traditiona旭 herbarium 
methodss It wou旭d thus be possib旭e to test if the presence of these 
metagenomic taxa is due to the preservation methods
Our study is based on 旭eaf materia旭p but cou旭d be expanded to 
other p旭ant parts ｪesgsp stem or rootsｫs In that casep a simi旭ar ap-
proach shou旭d be used to determine possib旭e wherbarium contam-
inationpx as these contaminants cou旭d vary between different parts 
of the p旭ants We a旭so expect to find different metagenomic com-
munities on other p旭ant parts ｪsee Busby et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs For examp旭ep 
root samp旭es contain rhizome soi旭 bacteria that are not found on 
旭eavess Herbarium specimens often a旭so contain rootsp enab旭ing the 
comparison of metagenomic root communities over times This cou旭d 
give insights intop for examp旭ep the effects of historica旭 changes in 
po旭旭ution 旭eve旭s ｪLang et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫp pesticide use and ferti旭ization 
practicess
We have shown that it is possib旭e to obtain the metagenomic 
composition from genome､skimming data sets based on herbar-
ium specimens that were more than ゲ芦グ years o旭ds As some of the 
identified species were exc旭usive to herbarium specimensp found in 
both tested species and in herbaria from two different continentsp 
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we conc旭ude that they have co旭onized the specimens during samp旭e 
preservation or storages Future studies shou旭d inc旭ude herbarium 
specimens from additiona旭 p旭ant species and compare them to mod-
ern wi旭d､co旭旭ected specimens to investigate the frequency of these 
species as herbarium specimen contaminantss Investigations of the 
DNA damage pattern may e旭ucidate when the specimens were co旭o-
nizedp which cou旭d inform efforts to preserve specimens in modern 
herbarias We suggest that future metagenomic studies on herbarium 
p旭ant materia旭 shou旭d consider that some of the identified species 
may not be旭ong to the natura旭 metagenomic community of the host 
p旭antp and thus shou旭d be exc旭uded from further ana旭ysis and bio旭og-
ica旭 interpretations
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